You’re the only one like you—
You’re special and unique!
Your walk, your talk, your laughter,
The way your eyeballs peek.

One look into your mirror
And you will surely see
Those parts that make you into
That person you call “me.”

Those little things about you
That you have come to know
Make you that special someone—
You’re YOU from head to toe!
YABBA-DABBA YOU!

What You’ll Need:

• white unlined paper  • pencil  • clear tape

1. Trace your hand.

2. On another sheet of paper, use the pencil to rub an area as big as your finger. Make the area as black as possible.

3. Rub your whole finger (not just the tip) back and forth in the black spot until you have a black smudge on your finger.

4. Press a piece of tape over the black smudge on your finger. The tape will pick up your finger print.

5. Stick the tape on your hand tracing.

6. Look at your finger prints. Which skin pattern do you have?

Repeat steps 2-5 for your other fingers and thumb.